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9 Fill in sentences using the correct form of doing something and words in parentheses. Use contractions where possible. Print this post Try a quick test to practice causally! Causal #1 – AU/GET something done This means that someone is doing something for you because you pay or ask them to do it, but you don't say who this person is. Examples: HAVE/GET SOMETHING DONE He had/got his hair cut.
He didn't have to check his teeth. I had/got the leak in the roof fixed. Did you have/get the TV fixed? Causal #2 – have someone do something This means that someone is doing something for you because you pay or ask them to do it, but you also tell who this person is. Examples: HAVE WHO DOES THAT The teacher had students write a test. I'll have my assistant call you with the details. I had the man
on hand fix the leak. You had electrician fix TV Causal #3 – GET WHO TO DO THIS this means that someone does something for you because it convinces you (= encourage, tell them that you want them to do something) them to do it. So this construction seems less neutral than the previous ones. Examples: Get someone to do something I (finally) got my kids to go to bed. I can't make my wife cook
dinner. Can you make your sisters stop arguing? Kevin had his brothers take him on an adventure. Causal #4 – Make someone do something this means that force someone/something to do something for you. Examples: DO CINEVA / CEVA DO THAT What do you swing hips. Don't make her cry. The teacher made him (Peter) work hard. Why do you make them (your parents) worry so much about you?
Causal #5 – TO CINEVA/ THAT DOES THIS this means that it allows you ( = to, give permission to do something) someone to do something or allows you something to happen. Examples: TO CINEVA/THAT DOES THAT She let the kids stay up past midnight. I let the chicken burn in the oven. Why did he let that happen? Let me go! Causal #6 – HELP WHO (to) do something This means you help (=
assist) someone (to) do something. This structure is most often used without. Examples: HELP WHO (to) make some milk can help you fall asleep. Can you help me carry my bags? I don't see that helping them understand the lesson. Can computer games help kids learn to read? Related posts: Causal Test 1 Causal Test 2 If you like our website, share it with friends and colleagues. Thank! Image courtesy
of FreeDigitalPhotos.net permanent link to this article: 1. Instead of buying a new bike, why don't you have the old one ___? to fix fixed fixes 2. Can you help me___ my living room next weekend? to paint paint paint 3. My mother always makes me __ my room in the morning of pentru a curăța curățarea curățate curat 4. My little girl wants us to let her go overnight to her friend's. to stay remained stay 5. We
put our owner ___ on the broken glass. to repair fixed fixed fix 6. We have the type of computer ____ new software for us. to install installed installation installation installation 7. My friend lets me ____ his car sometimes. to borrow loan loan loan 8. I can help you get into your new apartment if you want. to move the move move 9. Your car's engine makes some weird sounds. Why don't you have a ____
mechanic on it? to look forgotten look 10. Her parents won't let her go out late on school evenings. to stay stay 11. Why don't you let me have dinner tonight? You can rest. My boss gave me ____ overtime every day last week. 13. We should Ben ____ get some tickets to the concert when he goes to get it. 14. Why don't you let me get ____ around our new house? 15. We have to make our neighbors ___
have noisy parties every weekend. stop to stop stopping 16. She had her ___ hair at QuickCuts for just $25. cutting to cut cut cut 17. I hope the teacher can help me ___ these math questions. to figure out 18. Why didn't you let your friend ___manual you? borrow to borrow borrowed 19. The doctor only allows people who are members of the family ___ the patient. visit visits to visit visit 20. We had our
house ___ last year. painted paint to paint painting 21. The government is asking for new drivers ___ a sticker with a big N on it on their cars for the first two years. to display the display displayed 22. My boss allowed me to take time off when my son was in the hospital. take to take 23. A good teacher is able to motivate their best __ students. 24. Her boyfriend tries to pressure her __ sex. must be 25.
Soldiers were ordered ___ the position of the enemy. 26. The teacher had everyone ___ a story about a special childhood experience. write to write writing wrote 27. You think your parents are going to let you at the party? 28. Don't let __ call my brother before imwent on vacation. Forget to forget to forget 29. When I was little, my parents always made me ___ at school because they thought it was too
lazy to take the bus. You shouldn't let the other kids take you around. to push push push 31. I got lost and a stranger helped me ___ in my own way. find to find found finding 32. Romantic movies always do ___. 33. Just wait here. I'll have someone pick up your suitcases in your room. bring to bring brought 34. Students have obtained the teacher's test ___ by the following week. to postpone the delay will
postpone 35. Regulations require you ___ full tuition fee before classes start. 36. No one can do you ___ something you don't want to do. 37. I like to talk to Pauline. She always makes me ___. 38. Where did you get ___? We need some work on our Toyota and we're looking for a good mechanic. repair repair of repaired repairs 39. I think we should. Have. ___ to the cut on your arm. It looks serious. look
look to look look 40. We took our neighbors ___ after our dog while we were gone. look look to look looking 41. The program allows Muslim students ___ a break to pray at certain times of the day. 42. Watching the Olympic Games often motivates children __ sports. to play the game played 43. Her parents did it ___ piano for two hours every day and now she is an excellent pianist. 44. Living in Quebec
really helped me ___ French quickly. Learn to learn to learn 45. I can't believe he leaves his dog ___ in bed. sleep sleeps at sleep sleeping 46. The company just hired someone ___ their computer system. Upgrade to upgrade will upgrade 47. Our teacher makes us ___ two novels a month. 48. Ask your friend ____ to question me if he has any other questions. call to call 49. We need our computer ___ out
for viruses. check to check checked 50. I had to get my ____ digital camera after I dropped it in the water. fixed to fix had fixed Please enable JavaScript to view this page. Fill in the spaces using the requests in parentheses. for example, my mother _________________ (windows / paint / brother) Answer - My mother had her windows painted by her brother. Advanced Grammar Advanced Vocabulary
Android/iOS App Our following newsletter is a mini-tutorial on the use of causal verbs let, make, have and get. After you've studied the tutorial, complete the related exercises. If you already know how to use these verbs, you can skip the explanation and go straight to the exercises. [to + person + verb] USE This construction means to allow someone to do something. Examples: John let me drive his new
car. Will your parents let you go to the party? I don't know if my boss will let me take a day off. Make FORM [make + person + verb] USE This construction means to force someone to do something. Examples: My teacher made me apologize for what I said. Did someone make you wear that ugly hat? He had his kids do their homework. Have FORM [have + person + verb] USE This construction means to
give someone the responsibility of doing something. Examples: Dr. Smith had his assistant take the patient's temperature. Please have your secretary fax me the information. I had the mechanic check the brakes. [get + person + to + verb] USE This construction usually means to convince them to do something or to trick someone into doing something. Examples: Susie had her son take the medicine, even
though it tasted terrible. can parents make their children read more? Government TV commercials are trying to get people to stop smoking. Get vs Au Sometimes ,get someone to do something is with having someone do something, but these expressions don't mean exactly the same thing. Examples: I had the mechanic check my brakes. I had the mechanic check my brakes. Exercises Let/ Make/ Have/
Get Exercise Learn English at Englishpage.com! Englishpage.com! Englishpage.com!
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